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Darling wife,

This was a lucky day for me. Six letters! Two air mail, and a V-mail from you, honey. A V letter each from Mom and Dad, and an air mail from Maude Frey. I'll write this little peed letter now and write you a nice long one later.

I'm glad you're getting your teeth fixed. I'm glad you're getting your teeth fixed.

I'm a brave girl. I was being sweetie. I'm a brave girl. I was being

Madame told me something very nice about you in her letter, but I'll tell you all about it in the long letter. I don't have room on this one.

Honey, you don't have to put the wall paper samples in a package. Why don't you just stick them in an envelope.

All my love, and lots of hugs and kisses.

Your lover,

Jack

England—Feb 25
Darling Wife,

This was a lucky day for me. Six letters! Two airmails, and a V mail from you, honey. A V letter each from Mom, and Dad, and an air mail from Maude Frey. I'll write this little wee letter now, and write you a nice long one later.

I’m glad you’re getting your teeth fixed, sweetie. You’re a brave girl. I was sorry to hear that you’re out of work, but don’t worry about it. A little rest never hurt anyone.

Maddie told me something very nice about you in her letter, but I’ll tell you all about it in the long letter. I don’t have room on this one.

Honey, you don’t have to put the wall paper samples in a package. Why don’t you just stick them in an envelope.

All my love, and lots of hugs and kisses.

Your Lover,

[underline] Jack [/underline]